A new generation of cleaning robots for domotic applications based on all-pneumatic technology is on study; the project deals with three main fields: motion, cleaning and drying. Referring to motion, an innovative design using pneumatic cylinders as structural elements is being tested; the implementation of a control made with digital valves permits to reduce costs, decrease setup times and leads to a unit which can be easily reconfigured for various applications. A recently developed series of vacuum cups allows the unit to stick itself on surfaces even if dirty or wet; innovative design and materials were studied to guarantee a firm grip in extreme conditions such as metal or glass covered by lubricating fluids. The structure used for motion system and the solutions for control the unit are shown. The cleaning system is based on pneumatic motor driving of rotating brushes with water injection between them. The drying system is based on fluidic concepts and driven by compressed air; studies about Coanda effect were carried on trying to extract water directly from wet surface without contact. Computational Fluid Dynamic simulations and experimental tests were carried on to validate the models; comparative analysis about performances and fluid consumption are here presented.
INTRODUCTION
The study and production of robots for domotic application is a relatively recent research field. This kind of robot is actually in continuous development. Huge surface cleaning, and even glass windows or building walls is on study in industrial fields with very different characteristics and innovations. The robot presented in this paper, developed at Politecnico di Torino, deals with a field of application not yet studied: small sized windows cleaning in domestic environment. Such a prototype must present some particular aspect that deal with indoor applications; first of all low cost and limited complexity. For that reason the robot was built with the only degrees of freedom really essential and with pneumatic technology. Moreover a cleaning unit must have the smallest interference with the workspace; then recovering of washing fluid is essential.
The most important study of this prototype is about an innovative drying unit capable to collect detergent and avoid spoilt. The unit uses compressed air. By means of Coanda effect it generates an air stream on a curved surface close to the window; washing fluid is then extracted directly from the glass and conveyed for further recycling. 
STATE

STRUCTURE OF THE ROBOT
The robot workspace will be a window, so in order to define an example of structure it was simplified as a vertical, rectangular shaped, surface approx 1 by 1.5 meters wide; the unit will have to describe the whole space during operation following a defined path. The active degrees of freedom are limited to two, moreover a self aligning system keeps the robot in vertical position; so the motion system allows the robot to climb vertically and translate side by side. Then the self alignment equipment provides a further passive degree of freedom. The cleaning operation does not require particular displacement precision, so a step motion can give enough mobility combined with a simple structure and control; for these reason a Cartesian structure with pneumatic linear actuators was designed. In figure 1 the kinematics is shown: by extending and retracting legs the robot is able to move in both directions step by step. The march direction need to be held parallel to the external structure of the window so the easier solution is to suspend the robot like a pendulum:
by rotating the body around the upper cylinder it is able to gain a vertical displacement even if it is hanged to the surface in a wrong way. The first group of vacuum cups is mounted on an I shaped frame with an hollow arc of circle, shown in figure 2, that acts as a circular guide; it permits relative rotation between frame and robot body of approx 10 degrees. The main body consists in four pneumatic cylinders, mounted at a 90 degrees angle, that allows horizontal X and vertical Y motion; the four cylinders are integrated on a central rectangular shaped structure in aluminum. In that way, by using cylinders as structural elements, this compact very light structure can be used to mount cleaning elements or water nozzles; pneumatic actuation allow to fully integrate motors (cylinders) in the whole system in a perfect synergy between actuation and structural elements. Moreover pneumatics guarantee a good reliability with relatively less maintenance and is very cheap; for these reason it was chosen as the best technology for the application. The motion unit can be completed with different implements, so the available fi elds of operation are extended to all the situations in which transportation of tools might be required; for this goal the structure presents free spaces in the whole body and a maxim payload of approx 50% of total mass. In figure 3 the whole robot is shown during a test on a plastic surface. The side legs are visible during extension; on every suction cup there is a pneumatic ejector that generates vacuum. In order to move the robot along a vertical glass surface, the grip must be finnly and safely assured. Variable forces tend to disengage the unit: as robot mass, that is approx 3 kg; payload due to tools and supply cables;
external reaction forces due to particular working. The grip unit consists in eight suction cups.
To assure a correct engage, a wide range of suction cups was analyzed in order to find the best solution. The working environment is the main factor that influences suction cup material: the cup will be working in an extremely wet condition, water and detergent fluid will affect grip performances and weariness resistance. An eventual slip may cause vacuum losses and the whole grip system might become ineffective. The most suitable cup for our application is made in polyurethane with oversized gasket and a diameter of 35 mm. These particular cups do not leave impressions even on extremely smooth surfaces, so during operation the robot will not leave any sign.
COANDA EFFECT DRYER
The robot was designed to wash and clean glass surfaces, so it must be able to leave the surface clean and dry; moreover the indoor application requires less interactions with the environment. Using brushes and water may cause spoilt of fluid and such event does not happen; for this goal a system able to collect all used water and eventually recycle it was studied. The application of Coanda effect leads to a unit based on a surface, like an aircraft wing, on which an high speed air stream can stick and therefore be driven in a given direction; [7] the air stream, running close to the glass surface, extract water directly and launches it in a direction expected to be perpendicular. Due to the robot structure it can move on the surface in two direction, so the dryer must be able to operate according to the motion; in order to keep the surface clean the drying system will be designed as a rectangular line around the main body. Every side of this rectangle is made of a single drying element; in that way the correct drying in every direction is granted. In order to design the unit a numerical analysis was carried on. Given its workspace, the dryer is assumed to be a wing shaped element; so a circular hollow body was designed, with a line shaped outlet that permits to drive air from inside to the external surface. After having defined a profile section, the volume to be studied is obtained from. Given the solid geometry the mesh is constructed with particular care; therefore the simulation has been carried out in three dimensions, since some 2D tests, limited to the profile section have given poor results. The volume object of simulation spreads around the unit. The program simulates fluid behavior in a cylinder 25 mm diameter around the tube; beyond this distance the effects due to the wall are negligible. In figure 5 the section geometry with linear dimensions is shown. Figure  5 :Geometry of the model.
The section, named Pressure Inlet is the system input.
The program sets up the pressure in these points as a contour condition; that will be called supply pressure. The mass flow in that particular section will be called supply air flow and is the effective fluid consumption of the object. The section has subsequently been extruded to obtain a profile of 35 mm length. In order to better evaluate sensitive areas, such as the external curved surface, the mesh has a variable size and is more accurate near the surface. Proceeding that way may be useful in every area in which velocity gradient is supposed to be higher; so the calculation is more accurate only where required and in less important areas the separation is wider. The picture of figure 6 shows a trace of the mesh; in the lowest part there is a line that in solid model represents a wall. To be noticed a more accurate grid between wall and dryer, in that way the interaction between dryer and glass surface will be analyzed with particular care to the distance. From the figure it can be noticed that in the area next to the wall the velocity presents a maximum; so in these area the airflow is effectively stuck on the surface according to Coanda's theory. Moreover downside of the supply area, between glass surface and the lowest part of the dryer, the flow is particularly intense with an airspeed of 90 m/s. This is the most interesting aspect because in this area the water extraction effect is generated. After having analyzed the obtained results it was possible to define a useful profile. A good combination between tube diameter ad inlet thickness was defined in order to guarantee an high airspeed.
The theoretical profile was subsequently realized and a fi rst prototype was obtained for experimental tests. In order to validate the model the supply air consumption was evaluated, this is an important characteristic that deals with energy requirements of the system. For this proposal a series of simulations was conducted with variable levels of supply pressure and theoretical data about air consumption were obtained. The air consumption of the prototype is evaluated by giving it a defined supply pressure, then measuring the mass flow rate with a ROTA flow meter at different level of pressure. In figure  8 experimental data of air consumption, in g/min, are compared with simulation. As noticeable from the figure, experimental data are slightly higher than simulated. The difference between these data increases with supply pressure. This effect is probably caused by the enlargement of inlet section; it is due to the strain of the tube subjected to pressure. The prototype was subsequently integrated onboard and preliminary evaluation tests were conducted. The first results are encouraging; the robot climbs on an extremely wet surface and the drying unit extract water leaving glass properly clean and dry.
CONCLUSIONS
A prototype of a working robot was designed and tested. A Coanda dryer was produced with satisfactory results.
Further activities will be carried on to improve the drying capability. In particular a deeper analysis of this application of Coanda effect is required, regarding the geometry, with the goal of reducing supply air consumption maintaining the drying skills.
